GOLDFIELDS SPORTING HALL OF FAME

HONORING OUR REGION'S ALL-TIME
CHAMPIONS & CELEBRATING OVER 125
YEARS OF SPORTING EXCELLENCE

The Goldfields has a rich sporting heritage and we
salute these illustrious sporting champions with great
pride.
In 2005, the Goldfields Sporting Hall of Fame was
established with eight people being inducted in the
inaugural year.
Each year more names are added to the list of all-time
Goldfield's sporting greats and we acknowledge this
through the celebration of our annual Goldfields Sports
Star Awards.
Their names and deeds are profiled in this document
and you can view the Hall of Champions upstairs in the
Kalgoorlie Town Hall and in special pavement slabs on
the north side of Hannan Street.
Pieces of Memorabilia are also on display allowing you
to see even more history and heritage of the Goldfields
greats.

Please enjoy our Goldfields Sporting Hall of Fame.
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

Walter
Lindrum

Walter Lindrum
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1898, Lindrum was the world’s best-ever
billiards player. He amassed 57 world records, making a world
record break of 4137 in less than three hours. Overall he scored
breaks of 1000 or more on 134 occasions. His trademark shot
was the nursery cannon, which he learned from Englishman
Claude Faulkiner. In 1924 he set a new record against
Faulkiner, averaging 108 per break, in a best-to-16,000 match
over two weeks. Officials of the game were subsequently forced
to change the rules to limit Lindrum’s brilliance. He was awarded
an Order of the British Empire for his excellence at billiards, as
well as raising $6 million for charity..
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

Bob
Marshall

Bob Marshall
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1910, Marshall won four world amateur
billiards titles plus 21 Australian titles over several decades. He
learnt the game on a table in the back room of his father’s
barbershop on Boulder Road near Whitlock Street. Marshall
was a proud goldfielder, and a great Western Australian
ambassador and sportsman.
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

William
John
“Nipper”
Truscott

William John “Nipper” Truscott
Born in Lithgow (New South Wales) in 1886, Truscott played
more than 400 senior games of Australian Rules Football, first
with Mines Rovers in the Gold-fields league, and then East
Fremantle and Western Australia. He represented Western
Australia at five national football carnivals, and was WA captain
when they won the 1921 Australian carnival. He also won an
Australian pairs title in lawn bowls in 1955, and was inducted
into Sport Australia’s national Hall of Fame in 1985.
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

Pat
Treby

Pat Treby
Born 1929 Treby was an outstanding all-round sports person. As
a resident of Kalgoorlie, she won 16 con-secutive State highboard diving titles at the Crawley Baths on the Swan River from
1946 to 1961. Treby was also an outstanding hockey player,
and a fine am-bassador for the Goldfields, having organised
many “Back to the Goldfields” events after moving to Perth.
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

Terry
Walsh

Terry Walsh
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1953, Walsh was one of Australia’s all-time
great field hockey exponents, playing 175 games for his country.
He was the athletics champion at each of his five years at
Eastern Goldfields High School. In 1972 at the age of 19 Walsh
moved to Perth to continue his sport and education. After four
World Cup campaigns, a silver medal at the Montreal Olympics
in 1976 and selection for the Moscow and Los Angeles Olympic
Games, he bowed out as a player in 1986, becoming national
hockey coach for Australia, India and the Netherlands, and a
technical director for the sport in Malaysia and the USA.
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

Vanessa
Ward
(nee Browne)

Vanessa Ward (nee Browne)
Born 1963. After moving from Norseman to Kalgoorlie as an 11year old, Browne dominated junior athletics on the Goldfields
before moving to Perth. She later represented Australia as a
high jumper at two Olympic and three Commonwealth Games
during the 1970s and 1980s. Five times an Australian national
high jump champion, she set her personal best on 12 February
1989, jumping 1.98 metres at a meet in Perth.
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Inaugural Inductee 2005

Rex
Mitchell

Rex Mitchell
Born in 1902, Mitchell was a sports administrator of the highest
order. He served as secretary of the Goldfields Football League
for 53 years, as secretary of the Coolgardie and South
Kalgoorlie Volunteer Fire Brigades for 64 years, and had a long
association as an administrator of the Kalgoorlie Swimming
Club. He was awarded a Merit Award for his long and valuable
service to Australian Rules football.
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Inductee 2005

Steve
Marsh

Steve Marsh
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1924, Marsh is one of the best Australian
Rules footballers produced on the Gold-fields. After playing in
Railways’ junior premiership side in Kalgoorlie in 1943, Marsh
became part of six premiership teams as a champion rover for
South Fre-mantle in the WANFL competition. He won the 1952
Sandover Medal, a Simpson Medal, all Australian honours in
1953, was a State captain, and premiership captain-coach of
East Fremantle in 1957.
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Inductee 2006

Dean
Kemp

Dean Kemp
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1969, Kemp rose to become an elite
Australian Rules footballer. After a distinguished playing career
with Railways in the Goldfields Football League, he became a
star player in both the WAFL and AFL competitions. Kemp’s
achievements included club champion for the West Coast
Eagles and all-Australian honours in 1992, Norm Smith Medallist in 1994, and joint West Coast captain in 2001. Before
embarking on his stellar football career, Kemp was the best local
basketballer of his era, and touted as a potential recruit for the
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Inductee 2006

Greg
Harvey

Greg Harvey
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1964, Harvey was a talented baseballer
from a young age. He played for Western Australia many times
including the 1985 winning Claxton Shield team as a shortstop
fieldsman. Two years later he was awarded the Golden Glove
after being voted the best defensive player at the 1987 interstate Claxton Shield series. He subsequently represented
Australia at the Seoul Olympics in 1988, and from that series he
was named in the world all-stars team.
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Inductee 2006

Wally
Langdon

Wally Langdon
Born 1922. Regarded as the “Bradman of Boulder”, Langdon
made 147 not out for the Goldfields as a 15-year old in the ASection Senior Country Week final in 1938. He played in
Western Australia’s first Sheffield shield match in 1947, made
112 against Bradman’s famous 1948 Australian Test side, and
was appointed State cricket captain in 1953.
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Inductee 2006

John
"Jerry"
Dolan

John “Jerry” Dolan
Born in Victoria Park, Perth in 1901, Jerry Dolan lived on the
Goldfields for much of his early life. He played three seasons
for Kalgoorlie City Football Club, before moving to Perth where
he had a huge influence on Western Australian football. He
played in six WANFL premiership teams for East Perth and East
Fremantle. He also coached those teams to four premierships,
and WA to three consecutive wins over Victoria between 1946
and 1949. Dolan was inducted into the Western Australian
Football Hall of Fame in 2004.
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Inductee 2007

Herbert
"Bert"
Nankiville

Herbert “Bert” Nankiville
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1917, Nankiville is recognised as the
greatest swimmer that the Goldfields has produced. He won the
Australian 440 yards, 880 yards and one-mile freestyle titles in
Perth in 1936. Although his Olympic aspirations were cut short
due to the outbreak of World War Two, Nankiville later became
a respected swimming coach in Kalgoorlie.
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Inductee 2007

Bryan
Rourke

Bryan Rourke
Born in 1941, Rourke was an outstanding all-round sportsman
on the Goldfields, excelling at basketball, football and
particularly hockey. It was in junior and senior hockey ranks on
the Goldfields that he developed what some described as
“freakish” abilities with a hockey stick and ball. He represented
Western Australia more than 100 times and Australia on 25
occasions at hockey. He is regarded as one of the all-time
greats of hockey in Western Australia.
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Inductee 2007

Merv
Hosking

Merv Hosking
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1937, Hosking is the best cricketer that the
Goldfields has produced since the end of World War Two in
1945. As a gifted right-handed batsman he amassed 36
centuries in local and Country Week competition. He played in
10 A-grade premierships for Lake View, seven as captain.
Hosking averaged 149 at Country Week in 1968, a year he
captained the Goldfields’ Boan Cup winning side. He
represented the Western Australian Country Eleven in matches
against England, India and the West Indies, twice as captain.
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Inductee 2008

Brian
Oliver

Brian Oliver
Born in 1929, Brian Oliver spent most of his growing-up years
on the Goldfields. An open athletics champion at Eastern
Goldfields High School at 15, Oliver later became a Western
Australian and nation-al champion as well as an international
representative for Australia. In fact, he won four medals at the
British and Commonwealth Games, including a gold medal for
the hop-step-and-jump at Auckland in 1950. He also competed
at the 1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne.
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Inductee 2008

Jack
Osmetti

Jack Osmetti
Born in Boulder in 1912, “Jacko” Osmetti was regarded by many
as the greatest all-round sportsman that the Goldfields has
produced, some say he was a sporting genius. Self-taught, he
was a champion at football, cricket, baseball, bocce and lawn
bowls, winning more than 80 titles in the latter-mentioned sport
at club, district, invitation and State level. He was a quarterfinalist of the Australian Singles championship; a State fours
winner, a State pairs winner and twice a semi-finalist in the State
singles. He was also a WA Champion Of Champions winner
and represented his State around 35 times, serving as State
Captain during his heyday years.
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Inductee 2008

Valmae
Armstrong

Valmae Armstrong
Born in Dalwallinu in 1944, Armstrong spent most of her life on
the Goldfields where she became a top all-round sportswoman.
Her expertise in darts brought her multiple national
championship victories; for example, the Australasian pairs titles
in 1977, the Australian pairs title in 1982, the Australian mixed
pairs title in 1981 and the Australian singles title in 1982.
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Inductee 2009

Lindsay
"Blue"
Richards

Lindsay “Blue” Richards
Born in Boulder in 1909, Richards was described as a centrehalf-back with “phenomenal aerial judgment”, and is regarded as
one of the finest home-grown Goldfields footballers. He won
three Goldfields League fairest-and-best awards (1928, 1932
and 1933), the 1931 Sandover Medal with East Fremantle, and
then played in three grand finals for South Melbourne in the VFL
(1934, 1935 and 1936).
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Inductee 2009

Paul
Miller

Paul Miller
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1963, Miller was a Western Australian
schoolboy champion cyclist at 14, who went on to win the
Australian Road Championship in 1988. From there he was
selected by a professional Italian team to compete on the
European circuit for two years. He represented Australia three
times at World Cycling Championships and won the Menzies
Classic three times, setting a fastest time record in 1998. He has
since become World Masters champion in the 55-60 age group
for the 115 km road race.
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Inductee 2010

Norm
Blurton

Norm Blurton
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1904, Norm Blurton is acknowledged as the
finest rifle shooter that the Goldfields has produced. Over a 50year period he dominated the sport locally and in Perth. Among
his many successes were the prestigious Queens Prize at
Swanbourne in 1955, the Duke of Edinburgh aggregate prize
three times, and the Kings/Queens grand aggregate prize four
times. He represented Australia at the Kings Prize shoot at
Bisley in 1928. Blurton also won the Swim-Through-Perth on the
Swan River in 1920.
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Inductee 2010

Alec
Epis

Alec Epis
Born in 1937, Alec Epis is among the best footballers that the
Goldfields has produced. Always respectful of his local football
upbringing, Epis graduated from being a Goldfields National
Football League fairest-and-best winner in 1955 at the age of 17
to eventually representing Victoria and also playing in two
premiership teams for Victorian Football League side Essendon
in 1962 and 1965.
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Inductee 2011

Ralph
"Tommy"
Norris

Ralph “Tommy” Norris
Born in Boulder in 1913, Ralph “Tommy” Norris was a champion
cyclist who took on and beat some of the nation’s top riders
during the late 1920s and 1930s including world sprint champion
Bob Spears. He later became a champion long distance racer,
winning the State 25-mile championship and many big races in
the Eastern States.
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Inductee 2011

Colin
Trezona

Colin Trezona
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1935, Colin Trezona was an exceptionally
talented all-round sportsman. Twice an all-Australian baseballer,
he topped the batting aver-ages at the Claxton Shield series in
Sydney in 1965. As a cricketer, Trezona was an explosive right
arm fast bowler and a punishing left-hand batsman who
represented North Kalgoorlie and the Eastern Goldfields Cricket
Association with distinction.
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Inductee 2012

Dawson
Hamilton

Dawson Hamilton
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1927, Hamilton was an all-round sportsman
of the highest quality. He won five State tennis titles, was a firstround winner at Wimbledon; and won two State squash titles.
He was also a Goldfields table tennis champion; he set a course
record of 64 at the Kalgoorlie Golf Course, and played cricket for
the Goldfields against the WA State side.
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Inductee 2012

Eric
Treffone

Eric Treffone
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1910, Treffone or “E.T.” as he was
popularly known, was brilliant horseman, who won the WA
jockeys premiership nine times during the 1930s, 1940s and
1950s. He often reserved his best for the Boulder and Kalgoorlie
race tracks, winning multiple Goldfields Racing Carnival feature
races, plus several big races in the Eastern States including the
first-ever Invitation Stakes against the cream of the nation’s best
jockeys at Caulfield in 1951.
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Inductee 2013

Barry
Pascoe

Barry Pascoe
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1941, Pascoe was a champion all-round
sportsman. His greatest achievements came in the sport of
cricket, where he captured more than 1000 wickets in Goldfields
and Country Week matches. He also made in excess of 5000
runs as a batsman. Outside of cricket, Pascoe was also a
champion golfer, as well as a champion rifle and pistol shooter,
winning many titles along the way.
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Inductee 2013

Jack
Halligan

Jack Halligan
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1953, Halligan rose from dabbling at
eightball on local hotel pool tables to become the world’s
number-one exponent of the sport in 1993. In 1995 he again
topped the world averages with 20 wins from 24 games. “The
Kalgoorlie Kid” as he was known, represented Australia 14
times, was Australian captain five times and an inaugural
inductee into the Australian Eightball Federation Hall of Fame.
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Inductee 2014

Brian
Macgregor

Brian Macgregor
Born in Kalgoorlie in1941, Macgregor was an outstanding allround sportsman, who excelled at Australian Rules football,
cricket and as a local sports administrator. A fairest and best
winner for Mines Rovers in 1959, Macgregor played 150 games
and was awarded life membership of East Perth. He later
coached Boulder City to a premiership in 1982; he was coach
and president of the Goldfields Football League; and
represented the Goldfields and WA County Eleven at cricket.
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Inductee 2014

Neville
Pratt

Neville Pratt, AOM
Born in Boulder in 1930, Pratt was introduced to baseball on the
Goldfields, rising to become one of Western Australia’s and
Australia’s finest players.
He was also an outstanding
Goldfields cricketer and sports administrator, being appointed
President of the Australian Baseball Federation from 1987-1998
and voted Administrator of the Year by the International
Baseball Federation.
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Inductee 2015

Tom
Outridge

Tom Outridge
Born in 1898, Outridge played his early football for H-Company
cadets at Coolgardie, and in 1915 he became a league
premiership player for Mines Rovers. He went on to win the
inaugural Sandover Medal in 1921, and represented Western
Australia 27 times. In 2004 he was inducted into the Western
Australian Football Hall of Fame.
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Inductee 2015

Neville
Veale

Neville Veale
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1939, Veale dominated local cycling events
before winning the State five-mile track championship in 1957
and the Australian 125 mile road championship in 1961. Later,
he rode in three world professional road championships and
won the “King of the Mountain” title during the prestigious Tour
of Belgium.
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Inductee 2016

Dale
Hughes

Dale Hughes
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1940, Hughes was a naturally gifted
champion across several sports. He rose to become an
Australian player and coach at baseball, a WA State schoolboy
cricketer, a WANFL league footballer, and a WA veterans tennis
representative. At the tender age of 13, Hughes was playing Agrade cricket for North Kalgoorlie. The same year he was
chosen in the WA State Schoolboys cricket team as an allrounder; that is, as a high-order left-hand batsman and right-arm
leg-spin bowler. He also won a Goldfields table tennis title at the
age of 15.
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Inductee 2016

Gordon
"Sonny"
Maffina

Gordon “Sonny” Maffina
Born 1926, Sonny Maffina was a rare sporting talent. Once
described as “a great little soccer player” in Boulder, he later
represented Western Australia four times as an Australian Rules
footballer. He won Boulder City’s fairest and best award in 1947,
the WANFL Sandover Medal in 1949 and the Simpson Medal in
1950.
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Inductee 2017

John
Wilson

John Wilson
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1936, Wilson was a champion jockey of
international class. He was a Hall of Famer of the Singapore
Turf Club, winning two Singapore Cups and three Singapore
Derbies, plus a Penang Gold Cup. In Western Australia he won
the 1956 Kalgoorlie Cup on Fairetha, and three Perth Cups,
twice on Fairetha (1958 and 1959) and Meliador (1979). Wilson
subsequently became a popular figure at the annual Goldfields
Race Round for many years until his death in 2014.
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Inductee 2017

Jenny
James

Jenny James (nee Cunningham)
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1953, Cunningham excelled as a badminton
player, winning titles at local, state, national and international
level. She represented Western Australia for 12 years in senior
ranks, winning eight State titles between 1976 and 1983 including
the State Women’s Singles Championship in 1978. At a national
level, she won three Australian titles — two in the women’s
doubles and once in the mixed doubles. Her career reached a
pinnacle in 1982 when she won a bronze medal for Australia in
the teams category at the Commonwealth Games in Brisbane.
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Inductee 2018

Rob
Kemp

Rob Kemp
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1954, Kemp is one of the best horse racing
jockeys that Western Australia has produced. He was forced into
early retirement at the age of 33 after being badly injured during a
mid-week Belmont race fall in 1987. Kemp’s honour roll includes
champion WA apprentice jockey in 1971-72 with 90 wins, and five
senior champion jockey titles including four in a row from 198387. He rode more than 1000 race winners, among them 11 Group
One victories including two Australian Derbies during the 1980s,
an era regarded as the most lucrative era in Western Australia’s
turf history. Kemp’s innate judgment and ability to lift horses with
his sheer strength were hall-marks of his brilliant horse-riding
career.
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Inductee 2018

Ted
Tyson

Ted Tyson
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1910, Edward Arthur “Ted” Tyson was a
member of a famous Goldfields sporting family, and after moving
to Perth he became of WA Football Hall of Famer. A West Perth
team-of-the-century member, Tyson played 228 WAFL games
and booted 1195 career goals, second only to record-holder
Austin Robertson. So revered was Tyson as a goal kicker, he has
one of the ends at Subiaco Oval named in his honour. A member
of four WAFL premiership teams for West Perth between 1932
and 1941, Tyson played four State matches for WA and is a life
member of West Perth Football Club.
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Inductee 2018

Barry
Aslett

Barry Aslett
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1940, Barry Aslett became an amazing
accumulator of golfing trophies and titles after taking up the sport
as a 12-year old in 1953. A former Goldfields junior golf
champion, he progressed into senior ranks, chalking up 44 club
champion-ships and 29 district association golf championship
victories in various parts of the State. Most of Aslett’s successes
came on the dirt fairways and sand greens of the Returned
Soliders’ (now the Hannans) Golf Club in Kalgoorlie, where he
won 22 club titles. Twice in 1991 Aslett shot course record
rounds of 65 at the R.S. club and set course records at seven
other clubs.
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Inductee 2018

John Terrell

John is a person with a long
involvement in sport on the
Goldfields. Born in 1946, John won
his first sporting trophy as a nine
year old when he was named Junior
Athletics
Champion
at
North
Kalgoorlie Primary School in the mid
1950s. Later, at a senior level he
represented the Goldfields at three
sports – cricket, football and
baseball. When he left the Goldfields
in 1979 at the age of 33, John had
accumulated more than 5000 runs
as a batsman and taken more than
300 dismissals as a wicketkeeper in
the local cricket competition. In between times he played a couple of
seasons for the Subiaco Cricket Club in Perth. While on the Goldfields,
John played in 10 A-Grade cricket grand finals – with the Great Boulder
and Hannans cricket clubs – all of which resulted in premierships. John
thought that his cricketing career was over when he left Kalgoorlie to
settle in Perth in 1979. However, a few years later, at the age of 38, he
received a call-up to play one final season of pennant cricket with
Scarborough. Then another 28 years later he received further phone
call, this time inviting him to represent Western Australia at over 60s
level. In recent years he has represented Australia at both over 60s
and over 70s levels, touring with Australian veterans cricket teams on
overseas visits to New Zealand, South Africa and England, the latter in
August this year. John has written four books about the Goldfields,
mainly related to sport, and has contributed to several others. The
information that you are reading today, honouring the sports people
from the Goldfields, was written by John Terrell.
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Inductee 2019

Frank
Maynard

Frank Maynard
Born in Kalgoorlie in 1941, Frank Maynard was a champion
across two sports — boxing and horse training. He first made his
mark as a boxer, winning State titles in three different weight
divisions — featherweight, lightweight and welterweight — and
fought at the Australian championships in 1961 and 1962. But, it
was as a horse trainer that Maynard gained most fame. He was a
leading horse trainer in Perth over many decades, saddling up
four Karrakatta Plate winners, as well as Moss Kingdom, which
won the 1984 Perth and Adelaide Cups. In 1992 Maynard trained
Signpost to victory in the Coolgardie, Boulder and Kalgoorlie
Cups. His love for the Goldfields is further illustrated by his
overall local horse training record — six Kalgoorlie Cups, four
Hannans Handicaps, three Boulder Cups and one Coolgardie
Cup.
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